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Summary
Recommendation ITU-T H.626.2 defines a cloud storage architecture in visual surveillance. Cloud
storage enables the service users to have ubiquitous, convenient and on-demand network access to a
shared pool of the configurable storage resources, which can be rapidly provisioned and released
with the minimal management effort or service-provider interaction. Cloud storage can realize
flexible and reliable data storage for large-scale visual surveillance and its components are
modularized and allocated dynamically based on the real usage. This Recommendation provides the
architecture, entities, reference points and service control flow for cloud storage in visual
surveillance.
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Recommendation ITU-T H.626.2
Architecture for cloud storage in visual surveillance
1

Scope

This Recommendation describes architecture, functional entities, reference points and service
control flow of cloud storage in visual surveillance.
2

References

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through
reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the
editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision;
users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the
most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the
currently valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within
this Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation.
[ITU-T H.626]

Recommendation ITU-T H.626 (2011), Architectural requirements for visual
surveillance.

[ITU-T F.743.2]

Recommendation ITU-T F.743.2 (2016), Requirements for cloud storage in
visual surveillance.

[ITU-T M.60]

Recommendation ITU-T M.60 (1993), Maintenance terminology and
definitions.

[ITU-T Y.101]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.101 (2000), Global Information Infrastructure
terminology: Terms and definitions.

[ITU-T Y.2012]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.2012 (2010), Functional requirements and
architecture of next generation networks.

3

Definitions

3.1

Terms defined elsewhere

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere:
3.1.1 application [ITU-T Y.101]: A structured set of capabilities, which provide value-added
functionality supported by one or more services.
3.1.2 cloud storage [ITU-T F.743.2]: A data storage model for enabling service users to have
ubiquitous, convenient and on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable storage
resources, which can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or
service-provider interaction. In cloud storage systems, the physical and virtual resources can be
dynamically assigned and reassigned according to user demand.
3.1.3 customer [ITU-T M.60]: An entity which receives services offered by a service provider
based on a contractual relationship. It may include the role of a network user.
3.1.4 customer unit [ITU-T H.626]: A device located at the customer part of a visual
surveillance system and used to present multimedia information (such as audio, video, image, alarm
signal, etc.) to the end user.
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3.1.5 functional architecture [ITU-T Y.2012]: A set of functional entities and the reference
points between them, used to describe the structure of an NGN. These functional entities are
separated by reference points, and thus, they define the distribution of functions.
NOTE 1 – The functional entities can be used to describe a set of reference configurations. These reference
configurations identify which reference points are visible at the boundaries of equipment implementation and
between administrative domains.
NOTE 2 – The definition is not only applicable to NGNs, but also to other IP packet switch based networks.

3.1.6 functional entity [ITU-T Y.2012]: An entity that comprises an indivisible set of specific
functions. Functional entities are logical concepts, while groupings of functional entities are used to
describe practical, physical implementations.
3.1.7

interface [ITU-T Y.101]: A shared boundary between two functional units.

NOTE – An interface is defined by various characteristics pertaining to the functions, physical
interconnections, signal exchanges and other characteristics as appropriate.

3.1.8 premises unit [ITU-T H.626]: A device located at the remote part of a visual surveillance
system and used to capture multimedia information (such as audio, video, image, alarm signal, etc.)
from a surveilled object.
3.1.9 reference point [ITU-T Y.2012]: A conceptual point at the conjunction of two nonoverlapping functional entities that can be used to identify the type of information passing between
these functional entities.
NOTE – A reference point may correspond to one or more physical interfaces between pieces of equipment.

3.1.10 service [ITU-T Y.101]: A structure set of capabilities intended to support applications.
3.1.11 visual surveillance [ITU-T H.626]: A telecommunication service focusing on video (but
including audio) application technology, which is used to remotely capture multimedia (such as
audio, video, image, alarm signal, etc.) and present them to the end user in a user-friendly manner,
based on a managed broadband network with ensured quality, security and reliability.
3.2

Terms defined in this Recommendation

This Recommendation defines the following terms:
3.2.1 cloud storage access unit (CSAU): A device located at a cloud storage system in visual
surveillance. The CSAU is the key unit for implementing communication between the CSDU and
the MDU, PU and the other media data related units defined in visual surveillance. The functions of
the CSAU include service control function, media control function and configuration management
function.
3.2.2 cloud storage data unit (CSDU): A series of devices located at a cloud storage system in
visual surveillance. The CSDU is the data node in a cloud storage system that is used to store the
massive multimodal data produced by the visual surveillance system. A typical visual surveillance
cloud storage system consists of a number of CSDUs, which is organized in a distributed way. The
CSDU can be dynamically extended according to the user's demand. The CSDU can receive the
media data from the CSAU and write the data onto its local storage device. In addition, the CSDU
can read and transmit the stored data to the CSAU according to the data reading requests.
3.2.3 cloud storage management unit (CSMU): A device located at the central part of a cloud
storage system in visual surveillance. The CSMU is used to provide the management services of the
cloud storage system and respond to the service requests of the visual surveillance system. The
main functions of the CSMU include supporting storage resource management, data management,
user management, service management, log management and security control.

2
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Abbreviations and acronyms

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms:
CMU

Centre Management Unit

CSAU

Cloud Storage Access Unit

CSDU

Cloud Storage Data Unit

CSMU

Cloud Storage Management Unit

CU

Customer Unit

IPU

Intelligent Premises Unit

MDU

Media Distribution Unit

MSU

Media Storage Unit

NVR

Network Video Recorder

PU

Premises Unit

SCU

Service Control Unit

VS

Visual Surveillance

5

Conventions

None.
6

Overview of cloud storage in visual surveillance

The large-scale deployment of visual surveillance systems has contributed to the explosive growth
of surveillance video data. It induces stringent needs for the efficient storage of massive video data
and fast access of information of interest to users. Cloud storage is a data storage model for
enabling service users to have ubiquitous, convenient and on-demand network access to a shared
pool of configurable storage resources, which can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal
management effort or service-provider interaction. In the cloud storage system, the physical and
virtual resources can be dynamically assigned and reassigned according to the users' demands.
7

Functional architecture for cloud storage in visual surveillance

7.1

Architectural framework

Figure 7-1 shows the architectural framework for cloud storage in visual surveillance. The cloud
storage based visual surveillance platform consists of two parts, which are respectively the
traditional visual surveillance (VS) system and the cloud storage system. The cloud storage system
can also be integrated with intelligent visual surveillance, mobile visual surveillance and other
visual surveillance subsystems and the architecture is similar to that defined in this clause and is not
described in this Recommendation.
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Figure 7-1 – Architectural framework for cloud storage in visual surveillance
The traditional VS service is a telecommunication service focusing on video (and audio) application
technology, which is used to remotely capture multimedia (such as audio, video, image and various
alarm signals) and present them to end users in a friendly manner (including accessibility aspects).
The traditional VS system mainly includes six functional entities, which are the centre management
unit (CMU), the service control unit (SCU), the media distribution unit (MDU), the media storage
unit (MSU), the premises unit (PU) and the customer unit (CU). The function description of each
functional entity is defined in [ITU-T H.626].
A visual surveillance cloud storage can provide a shared pool of configurable storage resources and
related data storage functions to the VS applications. In a cloud storage system, the storage
resources can be dynamically assigned and reassigned according to the users' demands. The cloud
storage part mainly includes three functional entities, which are the cloud storage management unit
(CSMU), the cloud storage data unit (CSDU) and the cloud storage access unit (CSAU).
–
CSMU is used to provide the management services for the cloud storage system in the VS
system.
–
CSDU is the data node in a cloud storage system. A number of CSDUs are organized in a
distributed way as a storage resource pool by using virtualization technology and the
virtualized storage resource can be dynamically provided to the users on demand. The
CSDUs are used to store the massive multimodal data produced by the VS system.
–
CSAU is the key unit for implementing communication between the CSDU and the media
data related units defined in the traditional VS system [ITU-T H.626]. The main functions
of the CSAU include: receiving and responding to the control information of the CSMU,
receiving and responding to the control information of the SCU, receiving the media data
from MDU or PU, sending the media data to the MDU or other related visual surveillance
entities, writing the media data into the CSDU cluster and reading the media data from the
CSDU cluster.
7.2

Functional entities

7.2.1

Cloud storage management unit

The cloud storage management unit (CSMU) is used to provide the management services for the
cloud storage system and respond to service requests of the VS system. The main functions of the
4
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CSMU include storage resource management, data management, user management, service
management, log management and security control. The CSMU is used to achieve collaboration
among the different storage devices and guarantee better access performance of the multimodal
surveillance data.
7.2.2

Cloud storage data unit

The cloud storage data unit (CSDU) is the data node in a cloud storage system which is used to
store the massive multimodal data produced by the VS system. A typical visual surveillance cloud
storage system has a number of CSDUs, which are organized in a distributed way as a storage
resource pool by using virtualization technology. The CSDU can be dynamically extended
according to the user's demand and the virtualized storage resource can be dynamically provided to
the users on demand. The CSDU can receive media data from the CSAU and write the data onto its
local storage device. In addition, the CSDU can read and transmit the stored data to the CSAU
according to the data reading requests.
7.2.3

Cloud storage access unit

The cloud storage access unit (CSAU) is the key unit for implementing communication between the
CSDU and the media data related units defined in the VS system [ITU-T H.626]. As shown in
Figure 7-2, the functions of the CSAU are divided into three categories, which are the service
control function, the media control function and the configuration management function.

Figure 7-2 – Function components of CSAU
Service control function
–
initiate, maintain and release the connection with the SCU;
–
process the service requests from the CSMU, forward them to the SCU and respond to the
CSMU.
Media control function
–
receive media data from the MDU, the PU, the MSU and/or other data source entities of the
VS system;
–
transmit or forward media data into the CSDU cluster;
–
receive media data distributed in the CSDU cluster;
–
transmit or forward media data to the MDU, the CU and/or other related entities of the VS
system.
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Configuration management function
–
manage the overall configuration in the CSAU, including the service control, data
transmission and other media storage control.
7.3

Reference points

7.3.1

Reference point Pcs: PU-CSAU

The reference point Pcs is located between the PU and the CSAU. It is used to deliver the media
data directly from the PU to the CSAU according to the media storage requests.
7.3.2

Reference point Mdc: MDU-CSAU

The reference point Mdc is located between the MDU and the CSAU. It is used for the media data
transmission between the MDU and the CSAU according to the media reading and writing requests.
7.3.3

Reference point Ss: CSAU-SCU

The reference point Ss is located between the CSAU and the SCU. It is used to control the CSAU
registration, access authentication, authorization and accounting by the SCU and is used for the
control signal transmission between the CSAU and the SCU.
7.3.4

Reference point Cms: CMU-CSMU

The reference point Cms is located between the CMU and the CSMU. It is used for the management
signal transmission between the CMU and the CSMU.
7.3.5

Reference point Csm: CSMU-CSAU

The reference point Csm is located between the CSMU and the CSAU. It is used by the CSMU to
manage the service control function, the media control function and the configuration management
function of the CSAU.
7.3.6

Reference point Csd: CSMU-CSDU

The reference point Csd is located between the CSMU and the CSDU. It is used for the control
signal transmission between the CSMU and the CSDU.
7.3.7

Reference point Csd': CSMU-CSDU

The reference point Csd' is located between the CSMU and the CSDU. It is used to support the
storage space management. The main functions are as follows.
–
increase or decrease the storage space flexibly according to the users' demands;
–
support data management in the CSDU, including data addition, data deletion, data
browsing and data retrieval, etc.
7.3.8

Reference point Csc: CSDU-CSAU

The reference point Csc is located between the CSDU and the CSAU. It is used for the media
access control signal transmission between the CSAU and the CSDU.
7.3.9

Reference point Cc: CSDU-CSAU

The reference point Cc is located between the CSAU and the CSDU. It is used for the media data
transmission between the CSAU and the CSDU.
7.3.10 Reference point Csa: CSMU-CSAU
The reference point Csa is located between the CSAU and the CSMU. It is used for the access
control signal transmission between the CSMU and the CSAU.

6
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7.4

Service control flow

7.4.1

Real-time media storage

When a user wants to store the real-time media obtained from the PU into the cloud storage system,
the CU initiates a storage request and sends it to the SCU to start the media storage.

Figure 7-3 – High-level procedural flows for real-time media storage
Figure 7-3 shows the procedural flows of real-time media storage in a cloud storage system:
(1)

The CU initiates a storage plan request and sends this request to the SCU.

(2)

The SCU forwards this storage plan request to the CMU.

(3)

The CMU authenticates the storage access permission and then sends this storage plan
request to the CSMU.

(4)

The CSMU authenticates the storage access permission and then sends this storage plan
request to the CSAU.

(5)

The CSAU returns a response to the CSMU when it is ready for this storage plan.

(6)

The CSMU returns the CSAU information to the CMU.

(7)

The CMU sends a response including the CSAU information to the SCU.

(8)

The SCU forwards this response to the CU.
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(9)

When the CU receives the CSAU information, it sends the real-time media storage request
to the CSAU.

(10)

When the CSAU receives the storage request, it sends a request to the SCU for the media
address.

(11)

The SCU forwards this request to the MDU.

(12)

The MDU returns the media address to the SCU.

(13)

The SCU transfers the media address to the CSAU.

(14)

After receiving the real-time media address, the CSAU requests the MDU to start
transmitting the media stream.

(15)

The MDU sends a request to the PU for initiating a media stream.

(16)

The PU creates a media channel with the MDU and sends the media stream to the MDU.

(17)

The MDU transfers the media stream to the CSAU.

(18)

The CSAU transfers this media stream to the CSDU to store it in the cloud data nodes.

(19)

When the storage plan is completed, the CU sends a stop-media request to the CSAU.

(20)

The CSAU transfers this stop request to the MDU.

(21)

The MDU returns a response to the CSAU.

(22)

The CSAU requests the SCU to disconnect.

(23)

The SCU returns a response to end this real-time media storage.

7.4.2

Video file storage

A network video recorder (NVR) is usually used as a typical MSU for continuously recording the
surveillance video from network cameras. When a user wants to upload a video file from the NVR
to the cloud storage system, the CU initiates a storage request and sends it to the SCU to start the
media storage.

8
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Figure 7-4 – High-level procedural flows for video file uploading from NVR
Figure 7-4 shows the procedural flows of video file uploading from the NVR to the cloud storage
system:
(1)

The CU initiates a video file uploading plan request and sends this request to the SCU.

(2)

The SCU forwards this uploading plan request to the CMU.

(3)

The CMU authenticates the uploading access permission and then sends this uploading plan
request to the CSMU.

(4)

The CSMU authenticates the uploading access permission and then sends this uploading
plan request to the CSAU.

(5)

The CSAU returns a response to the CSMU when it is ready for this video file uploading
plan.

(6)

The CSMU returns the CSAU information to the CMU.

(7)

The CMU sends a response to the SCU.

(8)

The SCU forwards this response to the CU.

(9)

When the CU receives the CSAU information, it sends the video file uploading request to
the CSAU.

(10)

When the CSAU receives the uploading request, it sends a request to the SCU for the data
source address.

(11)

The SCU forwards the request to the MDU.
Rec. ITU-T H.626.2 (12/2017)
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(12)

The MDU returns the file address to the SCU.

(13)

The SCU transfers the file address to the CSAU.

(14)

After receiving the file address, the CSAU requests the MDU to start video file uploading
from the NVR.

(15)

The MDU sends a request to the NVR for obtaining the video files.

(16)

The NVR creates a video transmission channel with the MDU and sends the video files to
the MDU.

(17)

Then MDU transfers the video files to the CSAU.

(18)

The CSAU transfers the video files to the CSDU to store them in the cloud data nodes.

(19)

When the storage plan is completed, the CU sends a stop request to the CSAU.

(20)

The CSAU transfers this stop-media request to the MDU.

(21)

Then MDU returns a response to the CSAU.

(22)

The CSAU requests the SCU to disconnect.

(23)

The SCU returns a response to end this video file uploading.

7.4.3

Image storage

The network cameras continuously capture images. When a user wants to store these images
directly into the cloud storage system, the CU initiates a request to the SCU to start the image
storage.

10
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Figure 7-5 – High-level procedural flows for image uploading from surveillance camera
Figure 7-5 shows the procedural flows of the image uploading from the PU to the cloud storage
system:
(1)

The CU initiates an image storage request and sends this request to the SCU.

(2)

The SCU forwards this image uploading plan request to the CMU.

(3)

The CMU authenticates the uploading access permission and then sends this uploading plan
request to the CSMU.

(4)

The CSMU authenticates the uploading access permission and then sends this uploading
plan request to the CSAU.

(5)

The CSAU returns a response to the CSMU when it is ready for this uploading plan.

(6)

The CSMU returns the CSAU information to the CMU.

(7)

The CMU sends a response to the SCU.

(8)

The SCU forwards this response to the CU.

(9)

When the CU receives the CSAU information, it sends the image storage request to the
CSAU.

(10)

When the CSAU receives the request, it sends a request to the SCU for the data source
address.
Rec. ITU-T H.626.2 (12/2017)
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(11)

The SCU forwards the request to the MDU.

(12)

The MDU returns the address to the SCU.

(13)

The SCU transfers the data source address to the CSAU.

(14)

After receiving the data source address, the CSAU requests the MDU to start the image
uploading from the PU.

(15)

The MDU sends a request to the PU for obtaining the captured images.

(16)

The PU creates an image transmission channel with the MDU and sends the captured
images to the MDU.

(17)

The MDU transfers the images to the CSAU.

(18)

The CSAU transfers the images to the CSDU to store the received images in the cloud data
nodes.

(19)

When the storage plan is completed, the CU sends a stop request to the CSAU.

(20)

The CSAU transfers this stop request to the MDU.

(21)

The MDU returns a response to the CSAU.

(22)

The CSAU requests the SCU to disconnect.

(23)

The SCU returns a response to end the image uploading from the PU.

7.4.4

Video metadata or image metadata storage

The intelligent visual surveillance system can provide various intelligent services by using video or
image analysis technologies. One solution is to implement some intelligent visual analysis
algorithms in the PU that is defined as the intelligent premises unit (IPU). When a user wants to
store video metadata or image metadata extracted from the original video or image data in the cloud
storage system, the CU initiates a request to the SCU to start this procedure.

12
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Figure 7-6 – High-level procedural flows for video metadata or image metadata storage
Figure 7-6 shows the procedural flows of the video metadata or image metadata storage in cloud
storage system:
(1)

The CU initiates a storage plan request and sends this request to the SCU.

(2)

The SCU forwards this storage plan request to the CMU.

(3)

The CMU authenticates the storage access permission and then sends this storage plan
request to the CSMU.

(4)

The CSMU authenticates the storage access permission and then sends this storage plan
request to the CSAU.

(5)

The CSAU returns a response to the CSMU when it is ready for this storage plan.

(6)

The CSMU returns the CSAU information to the CMU.

(7)

The CMU sends a response to the SCU.

(8)

The SCU forwards this response to the CU.

(9)

When the CU receives the CSAU information, it sends the video metadata or image
metadata storage request to the CSAU.

(10)

When the CSAU receives the storage request, it sends a request to the SCU for the metadata
address.

(11)

The SCU forwards the request to the MDU.
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(12)

The MDU returns the metadata address to the SCU.

(13)

The SCU transfers the metadata address to the CSAU.

(14)

After receiving the metadata address, the CSAU requests the MDU to start transmitting the
metadata.

(15)

The MDU sends a request to the IPU for the video metadata or image metadata.

(16)

The IPU creates a media channel with the MDU and sends the metadata to the MDU.

(17)

The MDU transfers the metadata to the CSAU.

(18)

The CSAU transfers the metadata to the CSDU to store it in the cloud data nodes.

(19)

When the storage plan is completed, the CU sends a stop request to the CSAU.

(20)

The CSAU transfers this stop request to the MDU.

(21)

The MDU returns a response to the CSAU.

(22)

The CSAU requests the SCU to disconnect.

(23)

The SCU returns a response to end this metadata storage.

7.4.5

Media acquisition from the cloud storage system

When a user wants to view the media stored in a cloud storage system, the CU initiates a request to
the SCU in order to acquire the media.

Figure 7-7 – High-level procedural flows for media acquisition
Figure 7-7 shows the procedural flows of the media acquisition from the cloud storage system to the
CU:
(1)

The CU initiates a media acquisition request and sends this request to the SCU.

(2)

The SCU forwards this acquisition request to the CMU.
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(3)

The CMU authenticates the acquisition access permission and then sends this request to the
CSMU.

(4)

The CSMU authenticates the acquisition access permission and then sends this request to
the CSAU.

(5)

The CSAU returns a response to the CSMU when it is ready for this media acquisition
request.

(6)

The CSMU returns the CSAU information to the CMU.

(7)

The CMU sends a response to the SCU.

(8)

The SCU forwards this response to the CU.

(9)

When the CU receives the response, it sends a media acquisition request to the CSAU.

(10)

The CSAU transfers this request to the CSDU.

(11)

After receiving this request, the CSDU creates a media channel with the CSAU to transmit
the required media data.

(12)

The CSAU transfers the media data to the CU.

(13)

When the CU stops the media acquisition, it sends a stop request to the CSAU.

(14)

The CSAU transfers this request to the CSDU.

(15)

The CSDU returns a response to the CSAU.

(16)

The CSAU requests the SCU to disconnect.

(17)

The SCU returns a response to end this media acquisition operation.
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